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Niccolò Paganini (Genoa 1782 – Nice 1840) was only five when his father Antonio, 
a goods packager at the port with a passion for music, first introduced him to the 
mandolin, and two year later to the violin.

Though somewhat irregular, Niccolò’s violin studies proceeded in Genoa, and 
subsequently in Parma, where his tutor and advisor was Alessandro Rolla (Pavia 
1757 – Milan 1841), from whom he also acquired the rudiments of guitar technique. 
Rolla often used the guitar to accompany his hugely talented pupil, just as Paganini 
was later to do with his only student, Camillo Sivori (Genoa 1815 – Genoa 1894).

Paganini also took a few lessons in composition from the cellist Gaspare Ghiretti 
(Naples 1747 – Parma 1797), and later, it is thought, from Ferdinando Paer (Parma 
1771 – Paris 1839). That said, however, his official training as a musician was 
remarkably short, to the extent that he is commonly considered to be self-taught.

Apart from the violin, throughout his life Paganini also nurtured a great passion for 
the guitar, which he would often play for the pleasure of a small circle of friends. He 
also wrote many compositions for the guitar, including important works for different 
chamber ensembles: duos for guitar and violin, as well as trios and quartets that gave 
voice to the instrument’s distinctive attributes.

The lasting fame of Paganini’s legendary virtuoso performances almost outshines 
the importance of the wealth of violin technique that he perfected and enriched: the 
use of pizzicato in the left hand, for instance, of harmonics and double harmonics, 
double trills and striking with the bow, all of which were innovations that had never 
previously featured among professional violinists. Alongside this technical skill, 
however, Paganini also managed to preserve the sense of melody and musicality that 
were typical of 19th century Italian music, especially opera.

A man of great personal talent, Paganini was inclined to be melodramatic and 
tended to shun convention. Even by today’s standards he would probably come 
across as distinctly over the top, so it is easy to imagine how he must have shocked 
many of his contemporaries. Extremely thin in build, pensive and despondent in 
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continuing to give concerts to widespread acclaim, and also to compose works of his 
own. In due course he was diagnosed as having a form of tubercular laryngitis which 
resulted in coughing that left him completely hoarse. In the end his son Achille was 
able to return his father’s affection by reading his lips and acting as his voice. When 
not even this was possible, Paganini senior would write notes to communicate his 
desires.

Paganini died on 27 May 1840 in Nice. Because the bishop refused to allow the 
great musician’s body to be buried in the churchyard, it was embalmed and preserved 
in the cellar of the house where he had passed away. Following several moves, in 
1853 he was buried in the cemetery at Gaione, and later transferred to the Villetta 
cemetery in Parma.
© Roberto Noferini
Translation by Kate Singleton

Niccolò Paganini, (Genova 1782 – Nizza 1840) fu avviato all’età di cinque anni alla 
musica dal padre Antonio, imballatore di merci al porto e musicofilo, inizialmente 
studiando il mandolino per poi passare allo studio del violino all’età di sette anni. 

I suoi studi violinistici che furono piuttosto irregolari si svolsero a Genova e a 
Parma dove ebbe consigli da Alessandro Rolla ( Pavia 1757 – Milano 1841) da cui 
apprese anche le prime nozioni di tecnica chitarristica. Rolla spesso utilizzava la 
chitarra per accompagnare il suo allievo prodigio così come a sua volta Paganini fece 
successivamente con il suo unico allievo Camillo Sivori (Genova 1815 – Genova 1894). 

Paganini prese anche alcune lezione di composizione dal violoncellista Gaspare 
Ghiretti ( Napoli 1747 – Parma 1797) e in seguito, forse, da Ferdinando Paer ( Parma 
1771 – Parigi 1839). 

Non a torto Paganini viene considerato un autodidatta avendo avuto un percorso 
didattico come allievo brevissimo. 

mien, he always dressed in black, thereby emphasizing the “diabolical” nature of his 
appearance. Yet he was the first musician to undertake an international career as a 
concert performer and recitalist, playing in theatres throughout Europe. As such he 
provided a model for the great pianists of the 19th century, including Chopin and 
Liszt.

Paganini’s astounding performances enthralled audiences of the time, and among 
them his own colleagues. “I have heard an angel sing”, said Schubert after attending 
one of his concerts. “What passion and suffering there is in those four strings”, sighed 
Liszt. “Only twice have I ever wept”, admitted Gioacchino Rossini with characteristic 
bonhomie, “once when a turkey stuffed with truffles accidentally fell into a basin of 
water, and once when I heard Paganini playing”.

By the time the violinist was at the height of his career, his influence was 
even visible in the way men dressed their hair. For the sweet of tooth, Paganini 
desserts came into fashion, and in Vienna the 5 Florin bank note was known as a 
“Paganinerl”. 

The concert tours that took him throughout Italy and elsewhere in Europe must 
have been highly taxing for Paganini, whose health had always been poor. Constant 
physical problems and chronic tiredness weighed down on his body and mind, 
to the extent that he confessed to a friend that he was thinking of giving up such 
performances. In a letter to his brother Wilhelm, the painter Ludwig Emil Grimm 
described the musician who had sat for him in 1830 for a portrait in two engravings: 
“A thin, pale man, who is tired and satiated with life, with dark locks of hair and a 
scarf around his neck, with a broad forehead that contrasts with the lower part of his 
face which is surprisingly short, and with asymmetric cheeks that seem to confirm the 
absence of teeth”.

By 1834 Paganini was showing the unmistakable symptoms of a lung condition 
that involved tremendous fits of coughing. To counteract this he took mercury, which 
we now know to be extremely toxic. He faced his sickness with remarkable dignity, 
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Paganini soffrì una salute molto fragile per tutta la vita. Le tournée a cui si 
sottoponeva in Italia e in Europa lo spossavano oltre ogni misura. Costanti problemi 
fisici e la stanchezza degli spostamenti lo minavano nel corpo e nello spirito, la 
salute sempre più precaria lo indusse a confessare a un amico la sua intenzione di 
abbandonare per sempre l’attività concertistica. Così Paganini veniva descritto dal 
pittore Ludwig Emil Grimm in una lettera indirizzata al fratello Wilhelm, dopo che 
Paganini posò per il pittore nel 1830 per il ritratto in due incisioni: “Una persona 
pallida e magra, stanca e sazia di vita, con i capelli neri a ciocche e la sciarpa al collo, 
con l’ampia fronte contrapposta alla parte inferiore del viso sorprendentemente corta 
e con l’assimetria delle due guance che sembrano confermare l’assenza di denti”. 

Dal 1834 iniziarono i sintomi più eclatanti e debilitanti e sopraggiunse una 
patologia polmonare segnata da forti eccessi di tosse. Quel che è peggio è che per 
curarsi assumeva mercurio, terapia che oggi sappiamo essere velenosa. Malgrado 
ciò continuò sia l’attivita concertistica, acclamato dal pubblico di tutta Europa, sia 
quella di compositore. La reazione di Paganini alla malattia fu molto dignitosa. Gli 
diangnosticarono una laringite tubercolare; dagli sforzi della tosse non potè più 
parlare e diventò completamente afono. Gli face da interprete il figlio, Achille col 
quale fu sempre un padre affettuoso, che si era abituato a leggergli le labbra e quando 
anche questo non fu più possibile, si mise a scrivere dei bigliettini per comunicare. 

Morì il 27 maggio 1840 a Nizza. Ne venne vietata la sepoltura in terra consacrata 
dal Vescovo, il corpo fu imbalsamato e conservato nella cantina della casa dov’era 
morto. Dopo vari spostamenti nel 1853 fu sepolto nel cimitero di Gaione e 
successivamente nel cimitero della Villetta a Parma. 
© Roberto Noferini
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Fu sempre animato da una grande passione per la chitarra che lo accompagnò 
per tutta la vita, tanto da suonarla spesso ma solo per una ristretta cerchia di amici, 
e inoltre questo strumento caratterizzò fortemente la sua esperienza compositiva. 
Dedicò infatti alla chitarra numerosissime composizioni di grande importanza in 
svariate formazioni cameristiche dal duo con violino a trii e quartetti valorizzandolo 
in tutte le sue caratteristiche. 

Paganini, virtuoso di fama leggendaria, è comunque considerato il padre della 
tecnica violinista che arricchì con fondamentali innovazioni e arditezze tecniche 
come ad esempio pizzicati con la mano sinistra, armonici e doppi armonici, doppi 
trilli e colpi d’arco mai utilizzati fino ad allora a cui però non fece mai mancare una 
cantabilità e musicalità operistica tipica del periodo ottocentesco italiano. 

Paganini fu un personaggio talentuoso, istrionico, lontano dalle convenzioni. 
Fu un personaggio che coi suoi caratteri di genio e sregolatezza perfino ai giorni 

nostri risulterebbe stravagante, immaginiamoci quindi cosa potevano pensare di lui i 
suoi contemporanei nell’ Ottocento. 

Magrissimo e cupo, vestendosi sempre di nero come per voler esaltare questi 
caratteri “diabolici”, fu il primo musicista ad intraprendere una carriera concertistica 
internazionale esibendosi nei teatri di tutta Europa. Fu il primo concertista 
internazionale come lo intendiamo oggi. Da lui si ispirarono i grandi pianisti 
dell’Ottocento come Chopin e Liszt. 

Le sue magistrali esecuzioni incantarono i colleghi dell’epoca. “Ho sentito cantare 
un angelo” disse Schubert dopo averlo ascoltato in concerto, “Quanta passione quanta 
sofferenza in quelle quattro corde” fu un commento di Liszt  e, per citarne un altro 
ancora tra le tantissime testimonianze, il simpatico ma non meno lusinghiero commento 
di Gioacchino Rossini: “Solo due volte ho pianto in vita mia: quando un tacchino 
farcito di tartufi mi cadde accidentalmente in acqua e quando sentii suonare Paganini”. 

All’apice della sua carriera gli uomini si acconciavano i capelli “à la Paganini”, si 
preparavano dolci col suo nome e a Vienna la banconota da 5 fiorini veniva chiamata 
“Paganinerl”. 
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Anna Noferini is the daughter of Giordano, the composer and conductor who for 
many years directed the Conservatoire in Bologna, and of the pianist Maria Grazia, 
who studied with A. B. Michelangeli.

In 1986 she won First Prize for the violin at the Royal Conservatoire in Brussels, 
where she had studied with A. Grumiaux. In 1990 she obtained a Diploma in 
violin at the Conservatoire in Milan, and 2010 a first class Diploma in viola at the 
Conservatoire in Florence. Moreover, she also studied with C. Romano, S. Gheorghiu, 
V. Pikaizen, N. Brainin, L. Kavakos, B. Giuranno, L. Mangiocavallo, G. Gatti, D. De 
Rosa, M. Jones and A. Vismara.

Awarded a great many prizes and grants, she won the world Audition for a place 
in the Orchestra of the Schleswig-Holstein Musik Festival, with which she played for 
several years. 

She has played with the Rai Orchestra in Milan, the Verdi Orchestra in Milan, 
with the Solisti Veneti and in various other ensembles, both as lead violin and soloist. 
Since 1991 she has played regularly with the Maggio Musicale Fiorentino orchestra 
conducted by Zubin Mehta, among other eminent musicians, playing alongside 
famous soloists in concerts throughout the world. In 2008 she was invited by Zubin 
Mehta to play as a guest with the Orchestra of the Comunitat Valenciana, where she 
performed J. S. Bach’s Concerto in D minor.

She is also involved in chamber music, in particular in a piano duo and a string 
trio with her brothers Andrea and Roberto, in a quartet and a quintet with piano. 
Moreover, she plays baroque music with ensembles on period instruments.

For the past few years she has played principal violin and soloist with the Orchestra 
amatoriale Desiderio da Settignano conducted by Johanna Knauf.

Her recordings include radio and television broadcasts as well as CDs. These latter 
include two recordings of works by G. B. Vitali, performed with L. Cozzolino and 
the Semperconsort and released by Brilliant. She played the viola with the Quartetto 
Noferini in a forthcoming release of Italian composers of the 1900s.

Roberto Noferini obtained a first class diploma at the Verdi Conservatoire in Milan 
under G. Baffero, then studied with S. Accardo, A. Grumiaux, P. Vernikov and (for 
chamber music) D. De Rosa. He has won numerous first prizes and special awards in 
important national and international competitions (Vittorio Veneto, Postacchini in 
Fermo, Viterbo, Portogruaro, Lipizer in Gorizia, Perosi in Biella).

Following his debut at the age of 12 at the Teatro Comunale in Bologna, he has 
been engaged in a busy concert schedule, taking part in important festivals and concert 
seasons throughout Italy, Europe, South America, Japan and Egypt. Hailed by many 
critics as one of the most brilliant violinists of his generation, his repertoire includes the 
concertos for violin and orchestra by Vivaldi, Locatelli, Bach, Paganini, Mendelssohn, 
Mozart, Beethoven, etc. Moreover, he plays chamber music with musicians such as B. 
Canino, A. Specchi, D. Zardi, C. Rossi, I. Faust, B. Giuranna and A. Pay.

He also plays the baroque and classical repertoire on period instruments in a duo 
with Chiara Cattani on the harpsichord and fortepiano.

His many recordings include two CDs for the Bongiovanni label in duo with B. 
Canino (Sonatas by Busoni and Morceaux by Bazzini), and CDs released by Tactus 
of the 24 Capricci by N. Paganini recorded for the first time using gut strings. For the 
same label he has also recorded the complete Sonatas for harpsichord and violin by 
G. Sarti (with C. Cattani), the Trio Sonatas by Sammartini (with B. Canino on the 
harpsichord) and the Trios by Bossi (with the SchuberTrio).

He is professor of violin at the Istituto Superiore di Studi Musicali “Claudio 
Monteverdi” in Cremona, as well as teaching at the “G. Sarti” School in Faenza and 
at the Violin Summer School in Castrocaro. He was named Cavaliere dell’Ordine di S. 
Agata by the Republic of S. Marino for his contribution to art and culture.

He plays a violin made by Giuseppe Scarampella in 1864, and for the baroque 
repertoire a Don Nicola Amati violin dated between 1720 and 1730.
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such as the “Narciso Yepes” Competition in Sanremo (chairman: Narciso Yepes); 
the International Rome Competition in 1996 and 2000; “De Bonis” International 
Competition in Cosenza; “Pittaluga” International Competition in Alessandria; 
“Fernando Sor” International Competition in Rome and the “Andrés Segovia” 
International Competition in Granada. In 2001 he performed at the Christmas 
concert in the Vatican in honour of the Pope. He plays the guitar as a solo performer, 
but also in chamber music, with orchestra, choir, strings, percussions, saxophone and 
many other different ensembles. He has also worked with the Soloists of the Teatro 
alla Scala in Milan. In 2003 his double CD Francisco Tarrega: Complete Works 
for Guitar was awarded the Golden Guitar at the International Guitar Meeting 
in Alessandria as “Best CD of the year”. Among his other notable CDs are: the 
Concierto de Aranjuez by Joaquin Rodrigo for guitar and orchestra, recorded with 
the Orchestra ‘Arturo Benedetti Michelangeli’; all the major guitar works by Angelo 
Gilardino; the complete Six Rossinianas by Mauro Giuliani; the Concerto No.1 
Op.99, the Quintet Op.143 and the Romancero Gitano by Mario Castelnuovo-
Tedesco, recorded with the Haydn Symphony Orchestra; the complete works for 
guitar by Miguel Llobet; and a DVD containing the complete solo guitar works by 
Heitor Villa-Lobos. Giulio Tampalini is a tenured Professor at the Adria Conservatory 
of Music (Italy) and he is regularly invited to give master classes all over Europe. He 
plays guitars made by the English guitar maker Philip Woodfield.

Acclaimed by the international press as one of today’s most eminent cellists, Andrea 
Noferini is renowned for the virtuosity that has won him numerous awards such as 
‘CD of the Month’ from Naxos, a gold medal from the Italian Ministry for Culture, 
‘Artist of the Year’ from the City of Bologna; his recording of the Capriccios of Piatti 
was enthusiastically described as “setting new standards of technical perfection on the 
cello”. At Christmas 2001 he was broadcast in a performance of Bach’s G major Suite 
from the Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem.

Born into an artistic family – his mother studied piano with Arturo Benedetti 
Michelangeli and his father was a composer and the director of the Giovanni Battista 
Martini conservatoire in Bologna – Noferini’s musical training began under the 
guidance of the great violinist Arthur Grumiaux before taking a degree at the Giuseppe 
Verdi conservatoire in Milan, becoming a pupil of Antonio Janigro and taking further 
studies with André Navarra, Paul Tortelier and Yo-Yo Ma. He has himself taught and 
given master classes throughout the world. In 1991 he became principal cellist of the 
Teatro dell’Opera di Roma. He plays a Tomaso Balestrieri cello of 1759.

Giulio Tampalini has been hailed internationally as one of today’s most popular 
and charismatic classical guitarists, and as such he tours regularly and extensively 
in his own country and abroad (La Fenice Opera Theatre Venice, Rome Parco della 
Musica, Shubert Theatre Tremont Boston U.S.A., Teatro Renascença Porto Alegre 
Brazil, Ithaca College New York U.S.A., Qintai Grand Theatre Wuhan China, Cearte 
Arts Centre Baja California Mexico, Muhsin Ertuǧrul Theatre Istanbul Turkey, 
Safadi Foundation Lebanon, Nadine Chaudier Théâtre Avignon France, Musée 
international de la Croix-Rouge Genève Switzerland, Salle Jacques Huisman Théâtre 
National Bruxelles Belgium). Winner of the Arts and Culture Prize (Milan, Italy 
2014), he has recorded over 25 CDs and has played in more than 2000 concerts all 
over the world. He has won many prizes at major international guitar competitions 


